
Photography Class Expectations 
Time Management 
Most of photography class is lab time, working on projects and class assignments.  
Many projects take several weeks to complete and MUST be completed before each project deadline.  
 

Responsibility  
 If you are absent, you are expected to make up the worksheets, quizzes or assignments on your own time.  Students 
that are absent should get any missed class notes from a classmate.  
Rules set forth in the School Absence Policy apply in this class. 
 

Complete All Assignments 
Notebook assignments are an important part of photo classes, and should be maintained and turned in on a deadline 
basis. Projects must be complete to receive a grade.  
 

Rules in the Photo Lab 
1.  No talking while the lesson is being taught, except to ask or answer questions respectfully. 
2.  When working on assignments or projects in photo lab or darkroom, keep your voice low.  
3.  Be respectful to your teacher, your fellow students, and most importantly yourself. 
4.  Use appropriate, respectful language – no profanities. 
5.  No food in photo room – no exceptions. You may have a lidded drink away from computers.  
6.  Clean up after yourself. 
7.  Do not go into the darkroom without permission. 
8.  Never use equipment in a manner that can be harmful to yourself or others. 
9.  Be on time and prepared to work. 
10.  No leaving the classroom without permission. 
 

Cell Phones - Responsible, Respectful Use ONLY during individual work time 
NO cell phones visible after bell at start of class. If I see it you lose it. 
Cell phones may be used for photography assignment purposes and listening to music quietly with headphones 
NO phone calls or video chats 
NO snapchat, instagram, twitter, facebook, YouTube, ect.  
NO sounds from your phone, including vibrate notifications. Turn phone and media volume to silent before class.  
NO disruptive behavior related to your phone, such as showing others videos, posts, chats, etc.  
 
If you violate the above rules, you will be asked to place your phone on my desk for the remainder of class. 
=>Repeated violations will result in losing phone privileges completely.  
 

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH RULES WILL RESULT IN: 
1.  A verbal warning and possible seat change. 
2.  Call to your parent/guardian. 
3. Lunch Detention and/or After School Detention 
3.  Referral to office – ISD or OSS.   


